The Diary of a Castle Knight
2 Dear diary,
14 I woke up early and joined the other knights in the main
22 hall for a breakfast of bread and ale.
32 I spent the morning practising sword fighting in the castle
42 yard. The lord came to watch us training. He reminded us
52 that enemies could attack the castle at any moment so
58 we have to be prepared!
69 In the afternoon, I went up to the battlements to practise
78 my arrow skills. I tried to shoot at a
86 crow and just missed. I think I am
88 getting better!
95 Supper was a great banquet of wild
101 boar and wine. Everyone was talking
107 about

a nearby castle that was

109 attacked yesterday.
115 I

fall asleep worrying about what

118 tomorrow could bring...

Quick Questions
1. What does the knight eat for breakfast?

2. Why do you think the knight feels worried as he
falls asleep?


3. What do you think will happen to the knight
tomorrow?


4. Can you order the knight’s day by putting
numbers 1-4 in the boxes?
He practises his arrow skills.
He wakes up early.
He eats a banquet.
He practises sword fighting.
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Answers
1. What does the knight eat for breakfast?
bread and ale
2. Why do you think the knight feels worried as he
falls asleep?
Accept any inferential answer based on the
text, e.g. because he thinks the castle could be
attacked at any moment.
3. What do you think will happen to the knight
tomorrow?
Accept any sensible prediction, e.g. I think
the castle will be attacked and he will have to
defend it.
4. Can you order the knight’s day by putting
numbers 1-4 in the boxes?
3 He practises his arrow skills.
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